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KREBS ELECTRIC AIRLESS SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
K07 - 240V Automotive Spray Kit
Sometimes, due to noise or lack of portability compressors
are just not convenient or practical. Our KREBS range overcomes
both these by offering a range of top quality Swiss made
equipment which ensures excellent performance and a
quality finish. Just plug in and off you go. We also offer a
vast range of accessories so that you can choose your gun
for several applications.
When the demands of the job are constant you need a
heavy duty option. With cast aluminium casing this is the
professionals hardware. Suitable for all normal spray mediums
including airless quality water-based acrylic and latex
paints. The motor is mounted at the rear, over the handle for
better balance. Unique two piece power transmission with
“Universal joint” reduces friction and heat build-up giving
considerably extended pump life. Disassembled in seconds
for thorough cleaning. Vapour proof switches, units fitted
with R6 nozzle.

Additional Accessories & Spares
■ K80806 - Spare paint container with lid
Fits: Krebs 10
■ K90629 - Spare paint container with lid
Fits: Krebs 25,35T,40T,45T
■ K100818 -Round jet nozzle R3
Fits: Krebs 07
■ K90610 - Round jet nozzle R4 for thin
liquid i.e. insecticides, disinfectant etc.
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90611 - Round jet nozzle R6 for all
normal paints and lacquers.
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90612 - Round jet nozzle R8 for viscous material
i.e. rust proofers, distempers etc.
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90614 - Angled extension nozzle
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90615 - Flat fan nozzle F5S with tungsten carbide
head. Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90617 - Flat fan nozzle F7S
with tungsten carbide head, for high
output and for water based paints
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90618 - Paint strainer to filter debris and paint
solids from your spraying medium
■ K90623 - Viscosity cup for measuring and correcting the paint/thinners mix
■ K90624 - Cavity sealing extension nozzle
for injecting “wax oil” and similar liquids
■ K90628 - Power jet nozzle for use with degreasing
agents etc. for penetration
of grime. Jet length 150 cms approx.
Fits: Krebs 10,25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90630 - Suction tube extension for
drawing liquid from larger container
or direct from paint can.
Fits: Krebs 25,35T,40T,45T
■ K90857 - Roller attachment
Fits: Krebs 25,35T,40T,45T
■ K91035 - Back tainer 5.5 litre back pack reservoir
for painting larger surfaces.
Fits: Krebs 25,35T,40T,45T
■ K10814 - Spare valve set - K07
■ K80820 - Spare valve set - K10
■ K90639 - Spare head set - K25,35T,40T,45T
Technical spec.
Output
Viscosity
Pressure
Motor
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K07
60 g/min
12 DIN-sec
80 bar (1,160 psi)
30 watt

K140
170 g/min
60 DIN-sec
140 bar (2,030 psi)
40 watt

■
■
■
■

Fitted with precision nozzle R3. Comes complete with
viscosity cup, paint strainer and spare paint container
Keeps overspray down to a minimum
Special tempered steel pump
Not recommended for water-based paints

K140 - 40 Watt Spray Kit
■
■
■
■

Adjustable flow rate knob, super fine atomisation and lightweight handle
Kit includes Krebs 10 sprayer, 0.4mm nozzle for stains, 0.6mm nozzle
for enamels, viscosity testing cup and instruction manual
Applies latex stains, oil stains, oil enamels and other thin bodied materials
Not recommended for water-based paints

K25 - 60 Watt Spray Kit
■
■
■
■
■
■

Well balanced with rear mounted motor
Unique two piece power transmission with “Universal Joint”
reduces friction and heat build-up giving extended pump life
Disassembles easily in seconds for thorough cleaning
Fitted with R6 nozzle & special tempered steel pump
Suitable for all normal spray mediums plus airless quality
water-based acrylic and latex paints
Can be used with suction tube extension, roller attachment,
back tainer and most Krebs accessories

K290 - Cordless Sprayer
■
■
■
■

■
■

Roller attachment not included,
see accessories.

CORDLESS

Cordless 24V spray gun with accessories
No trailing cables. Ideal for fences, boats and anywhere away
from an electrical supply
Sprays varnishes, glazes, primers, enamel lacquers, wood
impregnating agents, oil, plant-protective agents, insecticides
Kit includes K25TC cordless spray gun 24V, flat fan nozzle F7S
with tungsten carbide head for meticulous applications, round
nozzle R6 for regular paints and varnishes, 700ml container,
rechargeable battery, 24V with shoulder strap, charging unit,
viscosity measuring cup and box
Large range of accessories available
Gun can spray the contents of approximately six containers
(4.2 litres) before battery requires re-charging

K320 - 100 Watt Spray Kit
■
■
■

Kit includes Krebs 35T airless spray paint sprayer fitted
with tungsten carbide cylinder and round jet nozzle R8
Suitable for materials of high viscosity, latex water based paints,
undercoatings and sealers
Immersion measuring cup to determine viscosity of paints and lacquers

K45T - 120 Watt Spray Gun
■
■
■
■

Heavy duty, industrial unit for big tasks
Quick clean pump assembly
Chromed steel cylinder valve, true line transmission
Engineered, balanced handle and tungsten carbide cylinder and piston
for prolonged life when used with material containing aggregates

K400 - 120 watt Spray Kit
■
■
■
■
■
■

Kit contains the K45T spray gun complete with back tainer
F5S fan nozzle with tungsten carbide head for meticulous work
F7S nozzle (fitted)
1 extra container with lid and viscosity measuring cup
Bent nozzle extension
R8 round jet nozzle for water based paints

K360 - 100 watt Spray Kit
■
■

Kit features the K35T complete with: back tainer, F7S nozzle, paint container, viscosity cup and R6 nozzle (fitted)
Attractive display packaging
K25
250 g/min
100 DIN-sec
170 bar (2,465 psi)
60 watt

K320
320 g/min
140 DIN-sec
220 bar (3,190 psi)
100 watt

K360
320 g/min
140 DIN-sec
220 bar (3,190 psi)
100 watt

K45T
350 g/min
160 DIN-sec
250 bar (3,625 psi)
120 watt

K400
350 g/min
160 DIN-sec
250 bar (3,625 psi)
120 watt

